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Introduction
Over  the  last  decades,  conservation  and 

sustainable use of forest resources have be-
come among major issues of environmental 
and land policies, which foster reconsidering 
the meaning of silviculture  in  relation to a 
changed society and acknowledge the forest 
as  a  complex,  multi-functional,  biological 
system. That implies an increasing need of 

comprehensive  and  timely  information  to 
support their management at a variety of spa-
tial scales (Corona & Scotti 2011).

Under such a perspective,  survey cost ef-
fectiveness  requirements  have  pushed  to-
wards the adoption of approaches able to in-
tegrate the statistical sampling and mapping 
processes within conventional inventories at 
stand level, to enhance synergies and mutual 
benefits. This integration is also emerging as 
a  major  issue  for  the  development  of  pro-
grams  aimed  to  monitoring  and  assessing 
land  and  multiple  environmental  functions 
(Köhl et al. 2006). This means an hybridisa-
tion of tools and techniques. In the light of 
the above considerations, a number of scien-
tific  experiences have  been  focused on  the 
relationship  between  forest  field  data  and 
satellite  multispectral  images.  One  of  the 
most successful tools for synergistic estima-
tion and mapping of forest attributes, coup-
ling  remotely  sensed  and  field  inventory 
data,  is  the  k-Nearest  Neighbors  (k-NN) 
non-parametric approach (e.g.,  Chirici et al. 
2008,  Tomppo  et  al.  2008,  McRoberts 
2011a),  whose  operational  application  has 
been  steadily increased  in  the  last  decade, 
even at the professional level.

Here we report the results of a low-cost ap-
plication of the design-based k-NN tool ap-
proach to  estimate and map attributes  rele-

vant to support management planning, such 
as aboveground biomass and current annual 
increment  of  tree  volume,  in  a  relatively 
small area (the Chiarino forest in the Natio-
nal  Park  of  Gran  Sasso  Monti  della  Laga, 
central  Italy).  Distinctively,  the  importance 
of the biomass and increment estimation and 
mapping  is  related  to  both  the  carbon  dy-
namics quantification (e.g., stand carbon se-
questration) and the sustainable management 
of forest resources (e.g., to apply adaptative 
management approaches). The interest of the 
application lies in the relative advantage to 
exploit design-based k-NN potential with re-
spect to conventional stand inventory when 
supporting  the  modulation  of  forest  stand 
management  planning.  The low-cost frame-
work is referred to the type of remotely sen-
sed data  analyzed,  i.e.,  Landsat  data  freely 
downloadable from the Internet.

Forest attribute mapping and 
estimation

The establishment of relationship between 
remotely sensed data and the biophysical at-
tributes of forest vegetation (like the above-
ground  biomass and the current  annual  in-
crement of tree volume) allows maps of the 
attributes  observed  at  the  field  inventory 
units to be derived for the entire area of in-
terest, i.e., the attributes can be predicted for 
all the pixels in the area, thus producing ras-
ter maps (Mayhew 2009). The exploited in-
formation  from  remotely  sensed  data  are 
usually the DNs of the spectral bands (and/or 
their combination to produce vegetation in-
dices,  e.g.,  Maselli  et  al.  2005)  which  are 
available  for  all  the  N pixels  in  the  area, 
while the values of the Y-variable of interest 
(the forest attribute) are known only for the 
sample of n pixels corresponding to the field 
inventory units  (each  assumed to  represent 
one pixel), characterized as the reference set. 
The mapping procedure is based on the non-
parametric prediction of the values of  Y for 
the pixels that do not correspond to the field 
inventory  units,  characterized  as  the  target 
set. Non-parametric approaches are distribu-
tion-free, in that they do not rely on any un-
derlying probability distribution for estima-
tion. k-NN predicts the unknown value of Y 
for the  j-th target pixel as a weighted mean 
of  the  Y values  for  the  k reference  pixels 
nearest to the j-th target pixel in the multidi-
mensional space defined by the auxiliary (re-
motely sensed) variables (eqn. 1):

where  k (<n) denotes the number of neigh-
bors adopted for the prediction and the wi are 
weights  such  that  w1 + … + wi = 1.  A 
straightforward choice for the weights is wi = 
1 / k for  any  i =  1,  …,  k  (McRoberts  & 
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Tomppo 2007, Baffetta et al. 2009). Weights 
can be also selected to be inversely propor-
tional  to  the  multidimensional  distance 
between the j-th target pixel and each of the 
k nearest neighbor reference pixels, so that a 
proportionally  larger  weight  is  assigned  to 
the neighbors nearer to the target pixel in the 
space of the auxiliary variables.

Beyond  mapping,  the  k-NN prediction  at 
pixel level can be exploited in order to effi-
ciently estimate statistical parameters of the 
considered  forest  attributes  within  the 
mapped area (McRoberts 2011a). If the loca-
tions of the reference set  S (the field inven-
tory sample) are objectively selected by rigo-
rous  probabilistic  rules,  the  obtained  data 
can be analyzed in the framework of design-
based inference for which population values 
are regarded as fixed constants and the ran-
domization resulting from the sampling de-
sign is the basis of inference. In this frame-
work,  the bias and variance of an estimator 
of  a  population  parameter  are  determined 
from  the  set  of  all  possible  samples  (the 
sample space) and from the probability asso-
ciated with  each sample.  For  a general ex-
planation  and  formulation  of  the  design-
based k-NN-assisted estimators, see Baffetta 
et al. (2009), chapt. 3.2. In the case of simple 
random or  systematic sampling without  re-
placement  designs,  the  approximately  un-
biased k-NN-assisted estimators of the total 
and of the mean of the attribute Y over a gi-
ven area covered by N pixels are respectively 
(eqn. 2, eqn. 3):

where ỹj denotes the predicted value of Y for 
the j-th pixel and ej = yj - ỹj denotes the pre-
diction  error.  The  approximately conserva-
tive  k-NN-assisted  estimators  of  the  samp-
ling variance of the above estimators are, re-
spectively (eqn. 4, eqn. 5):

where (eqn. 6):

If the relationship between Y and the auxi-
liary variables is sufficiently strong (see Baf-
fetta  et  al.  2011a for  design-based  dia-
gnostics  to  assess  such a  potential),  the  k-
NN-assisted estimators of the total and of the 
mean tend to be more precise than the clas-
sical  estimators  from conventional  random 

or systematic sampling without replacement 
(Baffetta et al.  2009). In relative terms, the 
advantage  of  the  k-NN-assisted  estimators 
with respect to precision increases as the size 
of the reference set decreases: this last evi-
dence stresses the potential of k-NN to sup-
port  estimation at  forest  management  level, 
like in the case here considered.

Study area
The study area is located in  the Chiarino 

Valley,  within  the  Gran  Sasso  and  Monti 
della Laga National Park, central Italy (Fig.
1). The forest covers around 200 ha, ranging 
from 1000 to 1400 m a.s.l. Forest stands are 
dominated by Fagus sylvatica L. and  Quer-
cus cerris L.,  to  which  many other  species 
are associated:  Taxus baccata L.,  Ilex aqui-
folium L.,  Fraxinus excelsior L.,  Tilia spp., 
Acer spp.,  Populus spp.  and  Ulmus spp. 
within rock outcrops or gorge environment; 
Sorbus spp.,  Rubus idaeus L.,  Arctosta-
phylos uva-ursi Spr., Atropa belladonna L. 
and  Ribes spp. within gaps and in the glade 
environment.  In  the past decades coppicing 
was the main  silvicultural  system;  the  area 
has  been  acquired  by the  Park  in  the  year 
1998; since then, no cutting has been carried 
out.  According  to  the  values  measured  on 
field  sample  plots  (see  next  chapter),  the 
number of tree stems is relatively high, ran-
ging  from 1 000  to  6 000  per  hectare,  and 
the mean dbh relatively small, from 7.2 cm 
to 16.4 cm. Stand age varies from 15 to 60 
years.

Survey protocol
The survey protocol was based on the fol-

lowing  operative  steps  (Fig.  2):  (i)  deli-

neation on aerial orthophotos (available from 
the Park)  of forest  management units,  each 
considered  as  a  stratum relatively homoge-
nous  with  respect  to  stand  development/ 
crown coverage; (ii) random sampling within 
each stratum to select permanent field plots, 
with sample allocation proportional  to stra-
tum  size;  (iii)  dendrometric  survey  within 
the  field  plots;  (iv)  acquisition  and  pro-
cessing  of Landsat  5  TM image to  extract 
DNs  and  elaborate  vegetation  indexes  at 
pixel level;  (v) definition of the best k-NN 
configuration  to  couple  field  and  remotely 
sensed  data;  (vi)  k-NN-based  spatialization 
of the attributes of interest (i.e., aboveground 
biomass and current annual increment of tree 
volume);  (vii)  estimation  of  the  totals  and 
means of such attributes over the study area, 
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Fig. 1 - Study area (the points on the map of the Chiarino forest represent the locations of 
field sample plots).
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Fig. 2 - Proposed survey approach.
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comparing the estimation  with  and without 
k-NN.

The first step was accomplished by multi-
temporal  digital  orthophotos  (years  1989, 
2000,  2005,  2007),  delineating  five  strata. 
Permanent  sample  plots  were  distributed 
among strata, for a total of 28: this size was 
chosen based on a trade-off between obtai-
ning a reliable picture of the considered at-
tributes over the examined area and the field 
survey  costs.  The  center  of  each  plot  was 
georeferenced  applying  a  post-processing 
differential  correction  to  the  data  recorded 
through a Global Positioning System with an 
estimated  accuracy  of  less  than  1  meter. 
Measurements within each plot were carried 
out according to  INFC (2005) in September 
2010.

Tree  volume  (TV)  was  computed  on  the 
basis  of  allometric  equations  (Castellani  et 
al. 1984) from tree dbh and height measure-
ments.  TV was  converted  to  aboveground 
biomass (AGB, expressed as Mg of dry mat-
ter) by the equation  AGB = TV·BEF·WBD, 
where  BEFs  are  the  biomass  expansion 
factors and WBDs are the wood basic densi-
ties  provided  by  APAT (2007).  The  AGB 
value was converted to carbon stock using a 
conversion factor of 0.5 (IPCC 2006). Cur-
rent annual increment of tree volume (CAI) 
was assessed by tree cores (around six cored 
stems  per  sample  plot,  roughly  distributed 
proportionally to stem dbh frequency in the 
plot)  and  subsequent  elaboration  by  the 
Pressler  method  (Corona  2007).  Fig.  3 
shows  the  distribution  of  AGB  and  CAI 
sample values.

Satellite  image  data  from  a  July-2009 
Landsat 5 TM scene, with a 30 m geometric 
resolution,  were  downloaded  from  USGS 
website  (http://glovis.usgs.gov/).  The image 
was orthocorrected by a Rational Polynomial 
Function rectification process (error equal to 

less than a pixel). A total of 15 features were 
extracted from the Landsat image to be ex-
ploited as auxiliary variables,  i.e.,  the DNs 
of the bands TM1, TM2, TM3, TM4, TM5, 
TM7 and  nine  vegetation  indexes obtained 
combining  such  bands  (NDVI,  DVI,  EVI, 
CVI, NG, NRVI, RVI, SAVI, SR: for the in-
dexes meaning, see Gomarasca 2009). These 
auxiliary variables were available for all the 
2247 pixels that correspond to the Chiarino 
forest (i.e., the target set), while the values of 
the  Y-variables  of  interest  (AGB and  CAI) 
were known only for the sample of 28 pixels 
corresponding to the field inventory sample 
units (i.e., the reference set).

The  definition  of  the  best  configuration 
(i.e., the optimal setting of k-NN parameters) 
for the spazialization of the considered forest 
attributes was performed by a leave-one-out 
heuristic procedure where the prediction ac-
curacy  is  tested  against  several  k values 
(from 1 to 15) and three different distances 
(Euclidean,  Mahalanobis,  fuzzy):  for  de-
tailed explanation of the procedure and the 
meaning of such distances, see Maselli et al. 
(2005). The best k-NN algorithm configura-
tion  proved  to  be that  with  the TM2 band 
DN,  the  SR  and  RVI  indices  as  auxiliary 
variables to spatialize AGB and that with the 
six bands of the TM image to spatialize CAI. 
For both the attributes, a  k value equal to 2 
and  the Mahalanobis  multispectral  distance 
proved to be the most effective for spatiali-
zation.

Results
Two raster  images  were  respectively cre-

ated by the spatialization of  AGB and  CAI, 
where  their  predicted  value  is  assigned  to 
each pixel by the best k-NN configuration. 
The k-NN prediction error at pixel level, as-
sessed against  the  field  plot  values,  ranges 
from -49 to +65 Mg of dry matter per hectare 
for  AGB (with a error mean of 18.6 Mg of 
dry  matter  per  hectare),  and  from  -0.6  to 
+0.6 m3 ha-1 yr-1 for  CAI (with a error mean 
of 0.2 m3 ha-1 yr-1).

The total of AGB over the considered forest 
area is 29078 Mg of dry matter, with a mean 
value of 143.8 Mg of dry matter per hectare. 
The  mean  value  of  AGB is  equivalent  to 
around 173.2 m3 ha-1 of wood volume. Fig. 4 
shows the raster map of the AGB: the highest 
values  can  be  found  on  the  north-western 
part  of  the  forest  area  and  on  the  south-
eastern part.  Fig. 5 shows the raster map of 
CAI: the mean value is 8.7 m3 ha-1 yr-1, with 
the highest values on the northern part of the 
forest  area  and  on  the  central  zone  of  the 
southern part of the forest area. The carbon 
value corresponding to the total  CAI in the 
study area is equal to 729.8 Mg of dry matter 
per year.

Tab.  1 compares  the  estimation  results 
achieved with and without the k-NN-assisted 
estimation: in the latter case, the estimation 
refers  to  the  standard  inventory  procedure 
based on field sample plots  only.  For  both 
the considered  attributes,  k-NN-assisted es-
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Fig.  3 -  Distribution  of  AGB  and  CAI 
sample values.

Fig. 4 - Raster map of the 
aboveground tree biomass 
(Mg of dry matter per hec-
tare).

http://glovis.usgs.gov/
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timation is characterized by a standard error 
much lower than that of the standard proce-
dure.

Discussion and conclusions
This work synthesizes the main outcomes 

of  a  methodological  exercise  that  exploits 
design-based k-NN approach to compatibly 
map  and  estimate  forest  stand  attributes 
within a relatively small  area (the Chiarino 
forest),  in  the Gran Sasso and Monti  della 
Laga National Park.

As remote sensing technology and associa-
ted analytical methods continue to improve 
rapidly with reasonable costs, they are likely 
to  play  an  even  more  substantial  role  for 
forest monitoring and assessment in the fu-
ture. Support for forest management should 
therefore  be  framed  according  to  a  mul-
ti-faced  approach  that  integrates  mapping 
and inventory as a means of providing com-
prehensive  knowledge  on  the  state  and 

trends  of  forest  resources (Corona  & Mar-
chetti  2007).  Methods  are  experimented  in 
the  perspective  of  coupling  the  remotely 
sensed data for a given area with sample in-
ventory data to  produce raster maps of the 
inventoried forest attributes and to simulta-
neously improve the precision of the inven-
tory  estimates  (or,  alternatively,  to  reduce 
the number of field plots at the same overall 
precision).  The  latter  consideration  is  dis-
tinctively  relevant  for  forest  management 
planning in order to provide estimates with 
acceptable precision for the relatively small 
areas  usually involved,  for  which  even the 
sample of field inventory plots is usually re-
latively small. Actually, in the presented ex-
perimentation  the  assistance  by  k-NN  has 
doubled the precision provided by the con-
ventional  field  inventory.  Note,  however, 
that even the k-NN-assisted estimation error 
may become too large when very few pixels 
are  sampled,  and  this  problem  can  be 

handled  only  by  model-based  estimators, 
whose properties  are  obtained  with  respect 
to  all  the  populations  which  may be gene-
rated from the assumed superpopulation mo-
del,  considering  the  sample  as  fixed  (i.e., 
purposively selected). An example of model-
based k-NN estimation for small forest areas 
is reported by McRoberts (2011b): the vali-
dity of the inference is based on the validity 
of the assumed model, not the probabilistic 
nature  of the sample as is the case for the 
design-based  inference,  like  that  proposed 
here by the k-NN assisted estimation which 
does not assume any model for inference.

Main  advantages  of  exploiting  the  k-NN 
approach relies on the fact that: (i) it is mul-
tivariate in the sense that it can estimate mul-
tiple  Y-variables simultaneously and still re-
tain their complex variance-covariance struc-
ture and natural variation within the bounds 
of biological reality; (ii) it can be used with 
any probability sampling design.

The  proposed  operative  protocol  can  be 
feasibly  applied  to  environments  with 
forestry  issues  and  conditions  similar  to 
those  here  examined.  It  exploits  spatially 
comprehensive,  inexpensive  remote sensing 
data (like TM data) available for all the po-
pulation  units  (i.e.,  the  pixels),  along  with 
(expensive)  field  data  only  available  on  a 
sample of units.

One of the most critical aspects of the pro-
posed procedure is the need for a rigorous 
and accurate georeferencing and coregistra-
tion  of both  remotely sensed data and plot 
locations, which must be detected with high 
accuracy. Another critical issue of the k-NN 
approach is that the estimates at pixel level 
tend to average towards the population mean 
and  to  have  suppressed  variance;  a  proce-
dure  to  tackle  such  an  issue  by  post-pro-
cessing  modification  of  k-NN  estimates 
through  distribution  matching  has  been  re-
cently  proposed  (Baffetta  et  al.  2011b).  A 
last possibly critical aspect of the approach 
from the practical point of view may be that 
k-NN algorithms have been engineered with 
“in house” software programs; however this 
issue  is  fast  developing  since  even  major 
commercial GIS softwares are beginning to 
incorporate  k-NN  routines,  which,  on  the 
other hand,  can be also found as open GIS 
tools.

Planning  for  sustainable  forests  has  in-
creased the demand for timely and accurate 
information.  Landsat  images  are  operatio-
nally  used  to  improve  forest  inventories 
since a decade: the main advancement of the 
exercise here presented in comparison with 
existing  practices  is  that  such  images  are 
here  exploited  not  only  to  produce  raster 
maps of the inventoried forest attributes but 
also  to  simultaneously and  compatibly im-
prove the statistical precision of the attribute 
estimates obtained at population level by the 
adopted unbiased estimators (for a thorough 
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Tab. 1 - Comparison between forest attribute parameters estimated by the k-NN-assisted ap-
proach and by the conventional inventory based on field sample plots only.

Statistical parameters
with k-NN without k-NN

Value Standard
error Value Standard

error
Total of aboveground tree biomass
[Mg of dry matter]

29078 744
(2.6 %)

28920 1539
(5.3 %)

Mean of current annual increment of tree 
volume [m3 ha-1 yr-1]

8.7 0.3
(3.4 %)

9.9 0.7
(7.1 %)

Fig. 5 - Raster map of the 
current annual increment 

of tree volume (m3 
ha-1 yr-1).
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discussion  on  this  relevant  issue,  see 
McRoberts 2011a).

The  georeferenced  nature  of  k-NN raster 
products  allows  their  integration  with  data 
from geodatasets, e.g., soil classes, site ferti-
lity,  cumulative  growing  season  tempera-
tures,  etc.  For  instance,  aboveground  bio-
mass  and  current  annual  increment  of  tree 
volume maps may be integrated to  support 
the prediction of carbon sequestration scena-
rios for areas of arbitrary sizes and to moni-
tor the future landscape changes, thus adding 
an important  interpretation key both within 
and  outside  the  stand  boundaries.  Distinc-
tively, this kind of products can represent a 
relevant tool for forest planning and strategic 
decision making, in order to support compre-
hensive snapshots of options for operational 
management of forest resources.
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